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» FUTURE, Iff ADDITION
pther business, give particular attention to 
Ition of Custom House business. Goods 
W and the duties paid. Goods also with- 
Pnd, and shipped either to the upper conn 
are, as required.
1., 29th Nov., 1866.
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—JLDSTONE BROS.
kpORTERS

being 7,606 tons., îthe falling off la Direct Steam CoMMU«uQATi»-Ai we 
principally in our home trade. In the opined hit' week, (Re Cùhukbumpna igaln 
ÿear 1865) .there wero shipped to Vio- wrong in its surmise rtigaïdinj^ie direct 
toria and Esquintait 12,626 tons, while •team communication subsidy to^gfcw West- 

for the y**r just closed the shipments m,nater- A nolice in th®'< 
to these places only amount to 8,290 tUe of Saturday last calls for seal# tenders 
to. It. qsMiit) ti «,.1 „.t to «M~toa*tl.Itoto»

Ito th»° “ 1865- What hM b» ! „a , p„M rfSttS 
come of the project to charter the l. For tfro direct trips in 

Ajax” and other large steamerfcto tween Sr FranoUco and J

WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST SbipBuildinq—A firm across^ the Sound The Mayor as a Legislative
EEHEEÊ *
with lumber and spars, and sent abroad and two points, viz,: 1st Mayor. MacdunaH’- 
stild adtkstheit: etttoesATThe So®* ln ,he Legisla.tiveCouncadvantage ■ fi» ■v'fnrnitfMww- nf ~wL'îwXiotoria, inetimâ

other part ofas to the legalitjkfhli^intiofl 

,v; StaieANT HonsBHoim'iFubmitub*.—We of that as Mayo^Mjpap bei

«■*# ,12*^ $£&S99Mt **A,'

SSa/iFUBUOT*P EVERY TUESDAY BY

i15AND /
HICKiraS. I*0|ïG » CO,8

SSION MERCHANTS1

HARF STREET 
VICTORIA V. I.
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A Annum, In advance..,.’
\ asmn»SNwM,Miiin«w»f» inwMWMwmMwww». io«
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countanti
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aoAt
ment street, Victoria, V. I. n
ASSIGNEE in BANKRUPTCY

private arrangement, Debts 
Neeociatad. and a atmAre.!

AGENTS- .[commended Ty

S^=i=sn
Bernant’. Express....................................... Quesnelle. B O. ............ ..................... ........

“° ...... . ......... .....Lytton surer channel opened for rendering'tike*> ...............................A...Vanwinkle • ”, ^
........ Richfield trade more profi table to thlFConYpa-nv

.........m.................................. .’...Barkerville , «Mr;. l-TSF* , ;", J
». 'do "w".................—........Cameroutown and more Apeneficial to the Colony.
a. s. Pinkham....The repaJ^tt' of Nanaimo Coal for

Frrc‘sco marine paSaes » daily becoming

greater, yet the demand is nof half 
6- Slreet-"r-;v-“vÿ“--’v.... 30 Conüüil, Iiondon, adeqaate tQ tfaa meaDB of ^pply. The

» reaeon is obvious ; the coal, instead of
,C ews. being at San Francisco is stocked at

The complete failure of General Nanaimo. Why notestablish an agency 
Sherman's misrion to Mexico ia an„: ^t-San Francisée, where a supply of 
nouncea by telegraph. The General 
found t^e road though that wretched 
eohntry a more difficult one to travel 
over than the one By which he march*

the attempt to mediate be- 
Veen the conflicting parties as bope- 
V So less than three factions

îii
fK^BSiErarTsaa
iusiness transacted.

‘tXSttiJJK ÜOf j
ty Fathers in eofuch of thé a bow lusy^oue ore aÿejRi yrimitopiano mncy ornamenis, maûdgany f

’.twein San 'f«odSàj^ WàÈinstk ' P**t*-*We aw informed by Ma

end baek, calling at’ Vmtoris hoth^ing and gammon,.wh^pwired from the upyefl ep» 
returning, - ..v v ‘ i ^ few days p#,.fttot a Mr .WdljWB^wf» was

Thl mev-mreet ‘7S m-tiuT’ ,d0 eoing up with MrFelker totfafSt^sranch,dSBüæipS 3 e.teststt.-.

service, and the proposed-dat^if afival and .Yifc, but did-, not seem to be serionsly ill. 
departure from the difsre^F&ta ire tq% Biÿs ■ <We b/others, two of wBom
stated. t xjcam* «w»«^' --V ,

*s!Lt.ta2S$BF

article may al wbya be depended . The s»rvijo«,to.aomtB#ilw|^Spirati<ML 5°l jSiw|rijralk‘'haB Breeq; nftW; j>om fical10”- >. question is, whether, m

qer6 S ; “ The tenders will l,' rJnfefiT .«tlfifci WWWW»- from" tti'e re^ to. dec lme the. appointment; and if the dm|
San Francisco have operated disadw; *ee Were mll?intil the, ^Wcftef BhM&ititHyf aad a portion ef thl ^ oi lhe otizena- signify u-wish to .
vantageoffi^r tB 'Nànaimo coal inter- 4t of PebVa??îlipK%Dl frim: hffi wfifeh otommta'&A "•iLn J :<*r effect, there oau be no doubt that it w.ouÊ à-'1
e..,-Æ hariig b* , g °X&£’ HSSFtfSÜSSÈÊ
,o,»h7„„„mpa„y .. .*&# -d T. - '
respoftsihle as the Vancouver. Coal p .. ».. .Degiela- |ftver bar withènt difficulty. The Anithoi" FlM or Fast Livers fhm Fas^
Co*y .haaid ,°t „,1 ve,.,., »fit, f 'tTl""' ^ 7 *

own, and thus steadily furnish the reopened'ttiie moroiug. uoâét iomfcji«our- ^the °®l^rs fh^sleamer 4t late, papers, they are ? ,Be Balzac ie dead—coffee killed, ■h^^e
most remote parts of the coast with âgemimÇiÛs tra*,imi «#*<» hjH Ùtet-ao ' Part of the freight m defined for Nig^West. him. Frederick Soulie ik dead—the victim.

CdnctlPon; Tâ iarge
m, sound had. br^th.,

,t, opium eating and licintiousneesi Rab^? 
after suffering agony from a loathsome dis- 
ease, took poison to end his prolonged torture.
Alfred Masset died a victim to the bottle 
and the cigar. Count Alfred D'Orsay was 
killed by cigars and licentiousness. Henry 
Beyley from coffee and women. Hyppolyte 
Royer Collard died from coffee and tobacco,
Gerard de Nerval, after oscilation between 
plenty and want, abstemiousness and licen
tiousness, went mad and hung himself. All 
died of softening of the brain or spinal marrow, 
or swelling of the heart ; all mowed down in 
the prime of life, in the meridian of their in
tellect and fame. Eugene Sue’s name ie 
added to the fatal list—coffee acd 
were his ruin.

oi■ ■

. ÜP ,

other Cabmen, • s
The Mayor as a Legislative Councillor,

Messrs. EwM-ors Several letters J haVh 
appeared in jpur journal,' of Jttfe, relerring tq 
the.appointment of the Mayor-of the city..to 
a seat in the tlonneil. Tbe qwtipns1 raise* 
are, firsts—Is there anything iu the Iueoré
poration Act, to prevent the Mayor àccemting i the appointment? Second-Canp0i# 
tions of- Mayor of Viewiri|-aDd member of 
the Cpuccil be uflitpd, wÿhoat the .dulitsrjO# 
one office ioterferina with ihA.nthAr t

mm^diato market /TTrde20 fi-
for ■ "t-M

L0WENBEEG,
dori ^ESTATE AGENTS 

street, near comer of Brough

....do □try

Y PARTICULAR ATTENTION
purchasing and leasing property ; to j e 

and transacting everything connected
î business.
» different Districts on the Island may be 
■ Parties desirous of purchasing home- 
ig investments, will find on his Bulleti 
ts on nearly every street ; Farming o 
in every District .seme of which afford 
nvestment.
1 and mortgage t-o loan, in sums to an

of every deecription one at reasonabe 
deU-im

rie»

the

\ edthrough 
ijoned:pation of the approach-

AS AND NEW YEAR BOW,
laim to the honor of preeidingover 

: Fret, there are the Imperial* 
ireaehted by Maxtoilian; then 
Wets,who put forward J uarez as 
bdiment of republican views ; 

rj the Ortegiats, who claim 
. term of office of Juarez as 

) has expired, and that his 
beoassor ifl ©rtôga. iteimil-

-

Hibben & Co.
imselves with appropriate Presents for

ions of favorite authors.

tions from the best Poets, handsomely.
and illustrated.
amily Bibles.
Service and Prayer Books.

My of Juvenile and Toy Booka 

Photographie Albums, 

rortable Writing Desks, 
bentlemen’s Dressing Cases, 

p Boxes.
and Shell Card Cases, 

leful and attractive Goods.

OWl

reliatie 1 of

ranks. Not idihg about filteen passengers and sol 
New Tear’s Day was kept as a holiday at 
Nanaimo a sainte was fired from the Bas* 
tion at noon and mirth and festivity 
reigned. . '

the plan Of putting on ships oi their 
own, and their business is therefore 
not affected by a scarcity of ships or 
a high rate of freight. Our coal trade, 
one of our few available

at parents wïIIènFordë pu•pi ali{y
on the part of their children, as any neglect 
of their studies will retard the progress of 
other pupils in the same class as well as 
their own.

V no mercy to the Imperial 
fho chance to fall into their 
hd slaughter them relentless- 

show no mercy to each 
vhen they oome in contact, but 

>oh other’s throats as readily as 
/ would those of the greatest stran- 
s to the soil. Esoabeda—one of 

aarez’s best generals—lately fell into 
,<he hands of the Ortegiats, and fell 
victim to the blood thirsty propensity 
of his captors. This atrocious act will 
divide the two parties more than 
ever, and may contribute to 
Maximilian firmly on the throne. A 
more troublesome, truculent set of 
fellows than these Mexicans does not 
exist, and the United States should 
take warning from the lesson that 
France has just paid so dearly to 
learn, and leave them to work out 
their own destiny. An army of oc
cupation could only be maintained at 
an awful sacrifice of life and treasure ; 
and to annex the country would be 
to hang a curse about her neck. The 
Fenians seems to have again plaôed 
their trust in a “ humbug” and a 
“rascal,”, if any credit is to be at* 
tached to the statement of the 
“ Fenian Military Commander ol 
Ireland,” Stephens has probably pocketed 
ttte lands contributed by his gullible cuun- 
trymen in America and may next be heard 

. of in some

lllBBEN & CO., sources
of export, cannot be too carefully 
fostered and encouraged, and unless 
some more certain means of finding 
a foreign market be adopted, we shall 
have a still greater diminution to re* 
cord at the close of 1867.

Man Shot at Comox—The steamer Sir 
James Dooglas brought down yesterday from 
the East coast Mr Henry Harrup, who 
seriously injured at Comox by the discharge 
of a pistol shot under the following 
stances : Harrup and others, it appears, 
passing the day at Holder & Hart’s store, and 
all hands bad been imbibing somewhat freely. 
Holder began flourishing a loaded revolver 
about for amusement, and was prevailed 
upon by those present to fire off the charges. 
On coming to the last charge Holder turned 
toward Harrup and fired, the ball taking eflect 
in Harrup’s back and injuring his spine. The 
snfierer is now in the Royal Hospital, and 
his condition is considered critical. Holder 
came down by the same conveyance.

Victoria Theatre.—Mr Marsh intro
duced the clever young Pixley Sisters to a 
fair audience on Saturday evening. Miss 
Annie, a modest little Miss of fifteen 
merB, possesses a powerful soprano voice, 
which has evidently been highly cultivated. 
Miss Annie alh*. danced the highland fling 
most graceful;,, and appeared for the first 
time in a Urce as Fanebette, a character 
which she assumed with astonishing olever- 

. Miss Minnie is a comical little genius, 
and delighted the audience with song and 
dunce. The Pixley’s were well supported by 
the ever popular Marsh Family. On Tues
day, there will be a second and last perform 
aace. Go, everybody, and see the Pixleys.

The Westminster Volunteers had a 
great time on Wednesday evening at the 
Hyack Hall, on which occasion His Excel
lency and Mrs Seymour were present, and 
the prizes won by the Volunteers in 1866 
were presented by Mis Seymour. After 
the presentation ceremony was over the 
Volunteers broke ranks and the company 
present joined iu dance. The Examiner 
gives a highfalutin account of the affair, 
going off in ^exstacies at the “mingling of 
beauty and bravery.”

The Governor’s bbcrnt Visit to Na
naimo—Governor Seymour’s reply to the 
Nanaimo address, and correspondence be
tween His Excellency and Mr R. Duneranir, 
have been published. The charge of disrespect 
to the inhabitants of Nanaimo appears to 
have been a mountain conjured up out of a 
molehill. His Excellency frankly explains 
the eironmstanoes, and expresses a deep re« 
gret “ that a regard for the convenience of 
the inhabitants of Nanaimo should have been 
construed into a want of respect.”

Felix again !—1 Colonel Felix O’Byrne, 
of Washington,’ says a correspondent of the 
New York Herald, writing from Buffalo, Nov 
6th, ‘ was serenaded at his hotel in this city 
this evéniug.’ Felix, it appears, has become 
a leader in the Fenian army. Heaven save 
the Fenian cause now—especially the treaa- 

—Oregon Herald.

Government street.
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women
_ , . , He died away from his
Retrenchment. — We understand that ’«ends, away from his family, away fiom the

home he had adorned with such elaborate 
care, an exile in a foreign land. Who would 

• have predicted such an end to Eugene Sue’s 
in 1841, when he was the favorite of Paris, 
rolling in wealth, coveted by every one, and 
a dandy of the most aristocratic pretensions.

FOR 1867,

WD COUNTING)'HOUSE,
Capital Meeting.

At eight o"ciock this evening the 
people of Victoria will be called on to 
express their views upon the impor
tant question of the location of the 
capital. So far as New Westminster 
is concerned,all are agreed that regard 
for the proper discharge of the public 
service, the convenience of the colon
ists, and the comfort of the officials, 
demand that the seat of Government 
should be at once removed to Victoria 
as a temporary location. Whatever 
may be the feeling in favor of its per
manent resting-place, the question 
will probably be settled by the Coun
cil that will meet on the 24th inst. It 
is important, therefore, that the Island 
representatives should go well in
structed as to the views of their 
stituents, and that at the meeting this 
evening the question should be 
perately but fully discussed. We hop 
to see a full attendance of all classes.

among the officials who have been notified of 
the intended reduction of salaries, is Capt 
Prichard, Governor of the Gaol. The amount 
£50. In nor list of reductions previously 
published, was that ot the Landing Waiter, 
to the amount of £50. This, we have Since 
learned, is an error.—Examiner.

seat

varieties of styles and prices, can be 
found at

. N, HIBBEN & CO.’S,
Government «tree*. One Glass of Wine—A very interesting 

story of the birth, parentage and rise to 
power of the Emperor of France, is given in 
Harper’s Magazine. Included in that arli- 
ole we also nod the history of one glass of 
wine, as follows : The Duke of Orleans, 
the oldest son of King Louis Phillipe, was 
the inheritor of whatever rights the royal 
family could transmit. He was a noble 
young mao—physically and intellectually 
noble. One morning he invited a few cum* 
panions with him as he was about to take 
bis departure from Paris to join his regiment. 
In the conviviality of the hour he drank too 
much wine. He did not

co ! Cigars ! A First Dividend of five per cent, in the 
Oppenheimer estate will be payable to 
morrow, at the office of Messrs Weiseen- 
burger & Schloeseer. The affairs of the con
cern are represented as most satisfactory.

Mr David McCulloch, late of the Bank 
of British Columbia, was entertained at 
dinner by his New Westminster friends on 
the 28th ult., and was presented with a 
highly complimentary address.

The steamer Fideliter will leave this 
forenoon for New Westminster where she 
will.discharge her freight for that place, and 
ship 400 bbls salmon and cranberries for 
Portland.

The Legislative Council is called to meet 
on the 24th inst., at the Council Chamber, 
New Westminster, for the dispatch of busi* 
ness.

Front Street. sum-
LITERS OF THE EOT. 
de of half pounds, isuperier
ket:

XT1T BASKET,

DH OFFERING;,]
3? 33 A B, Ij _
3D BN" OBARM.

IMPERIAL.

AMELIA.

it pressed Natural! eaf of every de- , j 
lo, by every steamer, invoices of 
1AVANA CIGARS, in bend or ... Ù

WEIL & CO.,
6 Fron t street. SAM FRANCISO

become intoxicated ; 
be was not in any respect a dissipated man. 
His character was lofty and noble. Bat 
in that joyous hour he drank a glass too much. 
He lost the balance of his body and his 
mind. Bidding adieu to his companiucs he 
entered the carriage. But lor that extra 
glass of wme he would have alighted on bis 
feet. His head struck the pavement. Sense
less, bleeding, be was taken into a beer shop, 
and died. That extra glass of wine over
threw the Orleans dynasty, confiscated their 
property of one hundred millions of dollars 
aud sent the whole family into exile

0688

©
eon-

tem-
quiet English village, leading a 

ife of luxurious ease, and .Mapping his 
•fingers across the Irish Channel at his 
“ long suffering and down-trodden country- 

-men.” The wonderful performance of the 
I yacht Henrietta, which crossed the Atlantic 

I in |12 days and 22 hours, beating her two 
competitors, will create a great sensation 

il among English yachtmen.

e

Masquerade Ball—A grand masquerade 
soiree, said to be one of the greatest 
cesses ever achieved on the coast, took place 
at the Turn Verein Hall, Portland, on Tues
day evening last. The fancy dresses 
so varied aad some of them so costly 
to astonish the participants themselves. The 
most gorgeons female costume was that of 
Pocahontas, .worn by Miss J. Meyer. Other 
ladies appeared as pages, morning and eve- 
ninfc star, la Jille de regiment, Highland 

A 'marked , lassie, Bavarian flower girls, etc., all of whichfind C taken IT ' T l° much admired. One lady, who person*
“ P m °Ur C°al eX‘ a‘ed a reporter, was attired in an eccentric 

ia«R tti6 year ending December, costume made of newspapers, which is said 
1866. On reference to the statement, to have been admirably executed. The gen- 
which we. publish iii another column, piemen also showed great taste and ingenuity 
it will be seen that there were shipped in their dresses.
0591 f*ana!m0 la8t year a total of The Orosry, a schooner that left Nanaimo 
lOgSiHf tons against 32,818| tons for ■« weeks ago, was seen by the Fideliter off 
to® preceding year—the 'différence 0olumbia B« on the 3d lust;

From the River.—The steamer Enter
prise arrived from Fraser river, on Saturday 
afternoon, with 40 passengers and a small 
amount of treasure;

The Oregon Stateeman, the second 
paper established in Oregon, has died of the 
Johnson ague, and the plant has been suc
ceeded by the American Unionist.

Mechanics’ Institute.—The Elocution 
Class will meet this evening, when, readings 
and recitations will be given by several 
members. , ;

Declines.—It is rumored that Mr Nicol, of 
Nanaimo, declines to serve as Legislative 
Councillor.

A portion of the wheelhonse of a steamer 
came ashore on the coast of Oregon a few 
days ago.

Snow fell freely at the Dalles and Cascades 
in Oregon on the 26th December.

OTICE sue- A New and Grand Epoch? In Medicine - 
Dr. Mago el is »the founder of. a new Medical System 1
The quan itariana, whose vast internal doses enfeeble the 
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health

RUCTED TO SELL A PORTION 
of the

were 
as even

The money
| Staked was 620,000 on each boat, and the 

Winning boat belong's [we believe] to the son 
of the proprietor of the New York Herald,

JHOLAS HOTEL
8th of January next.

and appetite, with from ■
one to two of his extraordinary Pills, and curea the 
virulent sores with

most
a box or so his wonderful and all

healing Salve. These two great specifics of the Doctor 
are fast superseding all the stereotyped nostrum'ill be accepted, 

thereafter.
; , __. , . „... , _. of the

day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’a Pills and Salve 
have oened the eyes of the public to the inefficiency of 
the (so-oalled) remediea of others, and upon which peo, 
pie have so long blindly depended. Magglel’s Pills are 
not of the class that are swallowed by the dozen, and of 
which every box fill! taken

!
LD. LOWENBEBGi

Our Coal Supply.
5OTICE creates rn absolute necessity 

for another. One or two of Maggml’a Pills suffices to 
place the bowels inperfect order,tone the stomach, ore
iMSSKi&SSlTsSs-'

K£r«'SfRiâ
diseases are literally extinguished by the disenfwtelt 
powerof Magglel’s Salve. In fact,ItishereWnS^d
tb»t Magglel’s Bilious, Dyspeptic and 
FHfs cure where all others tail. While for Bn,™ 
Ecalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin 
Maggiel’a Salve I» infallible. So'd by J. Macoitl it 
Hne street, New York, and all Druggists, at 26 cents pq

r» AFTER this BATH 1
fccept COIN for RENTS,,at well,as for1 
mta to be made to me.

> LOWENBERG.
DotO1868
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